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No One Shows At Biden Event? Trump Fans Heckle Sleepy
Joe, Who Says He’s Running for Senate

AP Images

If you want to know why no one showed up
at a campaign event on Saturday for
Democrat presidential candidate Joe Biden
and running mate Kamala Harris, Politifact
says, don’t listen to Trump supporters.

Instead, take at face value the campaign’s
explanation. It didn’t invite supporters
because of the “pandemic.” So no one
showed up because no one was invited.

That doesn’t explain why Biden supporters
didn’t line the streets spontaneously to
support their candidate.

Meanwhile, in Toledo on Sunday, Biden
spoke at a car rally — while vociferous
Trump supporters heckled him.

Yesterday, Biden told a reporter that if voters think they’re better off than they were four years ago,
they should vote for Trump.

All in all, it hasn’t been a good couple of days for Sleepy Joe.

No One Showed?
The tweeted and retweeted report from Fox News in Phoenix, Arizona, seems clear enough.

“It’s kinda boring out here,” says the affiliate’s Nicole Garcia. “So it’s not your typical presidential 
campaign event. We don’t see people rallying outside. We don’t see signs, or really much of what’s
going on.”

Biden and Harris hold a campaign event in Arizona and the local news can’t believe that not
one supporter showed up! pic.twitter.com/JKj0fPi6Jj

— David Croom – (ツ) (@dailycallout) October 11, 2020

Garcia then said Biden’s campaign people “kind of kept the details about the visit, as far as the timing
and the exact locations, and pretty much all of the people that we saw enter into the parking lot, about
45 minutes ago, were with the Biden-Harris campaign and the pool reporters.”

But Politifact, the leftist Poynter Institute’s “fact-checking operation,” claims the video was sneakily
edited to exclude the full story:

I’m told by one of the Biden staffers, local staffers, is that they kind of kept the details about
the visit, as far as the timing and the exact locations, they didn’t really want to give that out
to the public because they want to keep the crowds to a minimum. They realize we are in a
pandemic and they don’t want a crowd of more than 50 people at any of their events.

https://t.co/JKj0fPi6Jj
https://twitter.com/dailycallout/status/1315269061610074112?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.politifact.com/factchecks/2020/oct/12/facebook-posts/biden-harris-arizona-event-had-no-fanfare-because-/
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So, right now, here at the Heard Museum in central Phoenix meeting with tribal leaders,
and pretty much all of the people that we saw enter into the parking lot, about 45 minutes
ago, were with the Biden-Harris campaign and the pool reporters.

True enough, but Politifact omitted the rest of Garcia’s report, which noted the event was important
because Biden and Harris campaigned together for the first time since the Democratic National
Convention.

“This is technically a big event, but not a lot of fans,” she said.

Obvious question: Why didn’t Biden’s campaign people let word leak so Biden’s fans could at least line
the streets with flags and signs in the battleground state?

Politifact might have expressed at least some skepticism about the campaign’s “pandemic” claim, but
alas, the campaign in question was Biden’s, not Trump’s.

“Four More Years”
Arizona aside, Sunday in Ohio wasn’t a good day for Biden, who regaled a small gathering of voters
sealed in their vehicles.

“@JoeBidenbrings his economic message to Toledo, Ohio where [his] main message besides selling his
‘Build Back Better’ plan to union members gathered at the drive-in is promising to never turn his back
on them like Pres. Trump has in the last several years,” NBC’s Marianna Sotomayor reported.

.@JoeBiden brings his economic message to Toledo, Ohio where how main message besides
selling his “Build Back Better” plan to union members gathered at the drive-in is promising
to never turn his back on them like Pres. Trump has in the last several years.
pic.twitter.com/P9UrRCVcaa

— Marianna Sotomayor (@MariannaNBCNews) October 12, 2020

Biden also falsely accused Trump of “panicking” after “his own positive diagnosis,” she reported. “His
reckless personal conduct since his diagnosis has been unconscionable,” he said.

.@JoeBiden attacks Pres. Trump on panicking in response to the coronavirus pandemic and
now with his own positive diagnosis.

“His reckless personal conduct since his diagnosis has been unconscionable,” he said.

— Marianna Sotomayor (@MariannaNBCNews) October 12, 2020

But more significant than Biden’s speech and his sparse crowd was the hostile contingent at the union
rally, Sotomayor tweeted:

Dozens of Trump supporters were loudly chanting a mix of “Four more years,” “Trump” and
“USA” throughout the event, growing louder anytime @JoeBiden  mentioned the president.

Dozens of Trump supporters were loudly chanting a mix of “Four more years,” “Trump” and
“USA” throughout the event, growing louder anytime @JoeBiden mentioned the president.

https://twitter.com/JoeBiden?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/P9UrRCVcaa
https://twitter.com/MariannaNBCNews/status/1315716824424685569?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/JoeBiden?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/MariannaNBCNews/status/1315716827020959747?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/JoeBiden?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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pic.twitter.com/7M0iZWdmRf

— Marianna Sotomayor (@MariannaNBCNews) October 12, 2020

“There were more protesters than attendees,” replied one user.

There were more protesters than attendees �

— CoralCurrents (@CoralCurrents) October 12, 2020

Vote For Trump
In an interview Monday, a reporter in Cincinnati asked Biden why people should vote for him given a
recent Gallup poll that showed 56 percent of Americans believe they are better today than four years
ago under the Obama-Biden regime.

“Well if they think that, they probably shouldn’t,” Biden replied. But then, again, they don’t really
remember how good they had under the Obama years:

They think 54 percent of the American people believe they’re better off economically today
than they were under our administration? Well, their memory is not very good, quite frankly.

“56% of Americans said that they are better off today than they were 4 years ago under the
Obama-Biden administration. Why should they vote for you?”

Biden: Well if they think that, they probably shouldn’t pic.twitter.com/upKO1TMMZy

— Jewish Deplorable �� (@TrumpJew) October 13, 2020

Neither is Biden’s. At the car rally in Toledo, Biden again said he is running for the Senate, and before
that, failed to remember Senator Mitt Romney’s name.

Joe Biden: “I’m running as a proud Democrat for the Senate”https://t.co/hsTHCunJzQ
pic.twitter.com/H96lX0qTWS

— RNC Research (@RNCResearch) October 12, 2020

Biden forgets Romney’s name

“I got in trouble when we were running against that senator who was a Mormon, the
governor” pic.twitter.com/h2oE4IBw4G

— Jewish Deplorable �� (@TrumpJew) October 12, 2020

https://t.co/7M0iZWdmRf
https://twitter.com/MariannaNBCNews/status/1315716928128913411?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/CoralCurrents/status/1315785397549621260?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/upKO1TMMZy
https://twitter.com/TrumpJew/status/1315852401346215943?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/hsTHCunJzQ
https://t.co/H96lX0qTWS
https://twitter.com/RNCResearch/status/1315722121390284801?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/h2oE4IBw4G
https://twitter.com/TrumpJew/status/1315685979668312070?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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